Personal Details
Name: Gregory Alexander Dugan
Address: 7 Heston Street, London. SE14 6TT
Date of Birth: 7/04/1992
Mobile Phone: 07707718855
Email: gregdsounds@gmail.com

Education
London Southbank University: BA (hons) Music and Sonic Media (First Class Honours Degree)
During this course I have learned how to use Logic Pro and have also experienced using Pro Tools and Abelton Live 9. During this course I
have composed and produced music, recorded sounds and have done a few sound design projects as well as have the opportunity to do
some recording and mixing in a professional studio.

Job Experience
Musician and DJ 2010-Present
Since 2010 I have been in a few bands, playing gigs, have had a role at DJing at parties and major sport events such as the Kitesurfing
Championship in Cyprus and also have recorded demos in studios. This experience has helped me be able to communicate and work with
many people and also has lead me to what I want to do now as a producer.

Management and Events Ultraviolet, Cyprus 2010-Present
Ultraviolet is a group which organize bass music nights in Cyprus. We have been involved with organizing parties and also booking artists
from other countries. This has helped me to develop organizational and management skills.

Cyprus National Guard, Cyprus, July 2011-January 2012
This was mandatory but an experience that taught me certain life lessons

Recording and Editing Guestlist, London, UK January 2013-February 2013
Internship in a company which filmed and interviewed musicians and actors. I was doing mostly work which involved sound and recording
and other music production related things. This job helped me gain a lot of confidence because I was thrown into work recording sound with
successful artists right from the beginning.

Freelance Sound Designer and Recordist March 2013-Present
As a freelance sound designer I have been asked to do a few things for people such as cleaning up and fixing recorded sound and also
doing sound design for such things as websites. By doing this I have discovered different things that I enjoy doing. I have also travelled
abroad to record live sound for events and then working with post-production.

Freelance Music Composer January 2015-Present
I have had the pleasure to compose music for a recent documentary about an american MMA fighter and also have produced music for a
company video. This involved writing, producing and mixing. This is something I have really enjoyed and want to get into a lot more

Interests
Sports
Listening and producing music
Playing instruments
DJing
Video Games
Producing music

Skills
Use of Logic Pro 9
Mixing
Recording
Writing music and singing
Good social and communication skills
I can speak, read and write in Greek
Basketball

